Abstract Invertase, that hydrolyzes sucrose into glucose and fructose, plays a great role in carbohydrate reallocation between the photosynthetic source tissue and various sink tissues. Invertase also occurs in a variety of isoforms for various functions in plants. Insoluble invertases were extracted only in buffer solutions containing high concentrations of salt. Within these classes, acid invertase has an optimum activity at acidic pH (pH 4-5). Induction of insoluble acid invertase (INAC-INV) in leaf, stem, and root tissues in response to physical wounding has been investigated. 
Introduction
Thirdly invertases can regulate cell turgor for cell expansion and finally invertases control sugar composition in storage organs [1] [2] [3] .
In addition, some invertases seem to be involved in the responses against environmental factors such as biotic and abiotic stresses [4] . However, the specific roles of the invertase isoforms in the different subcellular compartments are largely unknown.
Angiosperm plants have several invertase isoenzymes, which can be subgrouped by their subcellular localization, solubility in low-ionic-strength buffer, optimum pH and isoelectric point [5] . The cellular and physiological functions of each invertase isoform are very complicated and depend on tissue, cellular or subcellular location and developmental stages.
Therefore, the expressions of various invertase isoforms seem to be modulated during plant development and under different environmental conditions. The presence of multiple isoforms of invertase might confer a great plasticity to the control of sugar metabolism, reallocation and storage [6] .
Invertase activity may also be expected to change as plants react to stress and infection. When plants are subject to stresses such as contamination by pathogen or wounding, they respond through a broad range of complex defense mechanisms. Many research groups have reported changes in invertase activity under stress, particularly stress induced by infection [7] . Sturm and Chrispeels [8] showed invertase mRNA to be induced by wounding and bacterial infection of carrot tissues. 
Results

3-1 Invertase assay on wound tissues
Plant invertase gene expression and enzyme activity are known to be influenced by many intracellular and extracellular factors. INAC-INV genes are upregulated by wounding in carrot [8] and in pea [9] . Zhang et al.
[9] identified a wound-induced mRNA for cell wall INAC-INV in pea. In this study we have examined the Control sections using pre-immune serum were negative. [9] . Insoluble invertase mRNA appeared from 3 hr after wounding and gradually increased, reaching maximum levels 12 hr after wounding in both stem and leaf tissues [9] . Enzyme activity gradually increased about 24 hr after wounding and reached maximum This is consistent with published suggestions that infected organs or tissues become energy sinks, rapidly unloading carbohydrate [15] and showing increased respiratory activity [18] [19] [20] .
